
EDUCATION

BACHELOR OF DESIGN in Fashion and Textiles (Honours)
Menswear Major - University of Technology, Sydney

RECENT EMPLOYMENT

DESIGNER - RTW (FREELANCE) at BOILER ROOM
Mar - May 2020, LONDON 

- Assist the Head of Apparel with the design and development of the SS21 and High Summer apparel and accessories collections
- Create all apparel and accessories tech packs across all categories, establishing new templates to be used for future seasons
- Contribute to designs and colour palette and give relevant feedback to ensure range is cohesive and balanced
- Create new systems for filing and style management, eg. style and colour code systems, to be used for future seasons
- Create new specs for all new styles, as well as establishing blocks to be used in future seasons
- Provide feedback on graphics to be used across placement print, yardage and special dyeing techniques

MENSWEAR DESIGNER at LYLE & SCOTT
Mar 2018 - Apr 2020, LONDON

- Design two Main collections and two Pre collections annually, as well as segmentations, collaborations and SMUs
- Design across all categories, including knitwear, and create tech packs and CADs for all categories
- Identify relevant emerging trends for each season and adapt these into commerical mens product
- Lead and be first point of contact for design requests from external collaborations, including with Oi Polloi and Lovers FC
- Researching new fabrics and products to ensure sustainability targets are met, and designing with sustainability in mind
- Develop designs based on emerging trends, previous data and existing core styles  
- Attend all fit sessions across all categories, working with the product development team and garment technicians
- Attend trade shows (Premiere Vision, TexWorld, London Textile Fair) to source new fabrications/trims for each season
- Communicate with marketing and social teams to explain the season direction and key pieces
- Present designs and visuals to the greater business, including Directors and other teams
- Present collections at seasonal launch to key accounts, global buyers and distributors 

ASSISTANT MENSWEAR DESIGNER at GENERAL PANTS GROUP
Dec 2016 - Dec 2017, SYDNEY

- Design and research monthly commercial menswear collections for in-house menswear brands, including Ksubi, 
   BlackNoise/WhiteRain, Arvust and Standard
- Assist the Senior Designer in creation of tech packs and general design duties, working across all categories
- Daily communication with suppliers and factories
- Support production and logistics team with on time delivery of samples and styles
- Identify relevant trends and key pieces to move on or innovate

DESIGN AND PRODUCTION ASSISTANT - ACCESSORIES at ZIMMERMANN
Apr 2016 - Dec 2016, SYDNEY

- Assist the Accessories Developer and Creative Director with the on time delivery of 5 collections annually
- Create tech packs and technical drawings across shoes, handbags, soft accessories and belts
- Assist with research and the creation of moodboards
- Support production/logistics/warehouse team with delivery of all styles
- Daily contact with external stakeholders such as customers, suppliers and overseas vendors
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FURTHER EMPLOYMENT

FREELANCE DESIGNER (Apparel and Graphics) at SWEAT IT OUT MUSIC
June 2016 - Jan 2017, SYDNEY

- Main duties included re-designing the webstore, designing new apparel and non-apparel merchandise for the label and its artists, 
liasing with local production partners for sampling and bulk production

FREELANCE GRAPHIC DESIGNER at TLUXE 
June 2016 - Jan 2017, SYDNEY

- Main duties included creating weekly EDMs and marketing collateral for the online and retail store, editing imagery and 
uploading it to the Shopify store, maintaining the Shopify store

DESIGN ASSISTANT at AJE 
Aug 2015 - Apr 2016, SYDNEY

- Main duties included assisting the Creative Directors and Technical Designers with the creating of tech packs, liasing with 
overseas and local manufacturers, tracking samples, assisting with fit sessions, contributing to the design of clothing and
accessories where needed, responsible for the design of a new leather accessories collection which included handbags 
and small leather goods

DESIGN & PRODUCTION ASSISTANT at TRACKMASTER
Nov 2014 - Apr 2015, SYDNEY

- Main duties included the creation of tech packs, assisting the production manager, tracking of samples, communicating with 
overseas suppliers

 

ACHIEVEMENTS

Graduate of the Year Nominee for Textile Design
The Design Institute of Australia
2015

iD International Emerging Designer Finalist
2015

Think Positive Prints Scholarship 
- Final year collection sponsored by internationally recognised digital printing company Think Positive 
2014

INTERNSHIPS

JOSH GOOT - Design & Production Intern (2013)
INSTYLE MAGAZINE - Fashion Intern (2013)
SASS & BIDE - Design Intern (2012)

RELEVANT SKILLS

Adobe Suite - Illustrator, Photoshop, InDesign
Outlook & Microsoft Office
Construction & manufacture
Fabric knowledge, familiar with jersey, wovens, cut and sew and fully fashioned knitwear
Textile/Print design, dye and print techniques
PLM software - DESL, AP21

References available on request


